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Trackmen To Race VIRGINIA GAME
Richmond Today in POSTPONED ON
Fourth Dual Meet

CONVENTION TO Past Conventions
Been Scenes
BEGIN MONDAY Have
Much
Enthusiasm
1
AFTERNOON AT 3

ACCOUNT RAIN

______

The Varsity track team will meet
the University o f Richmond there
today in the fourth meet of the Coach Smith Juggles Line Up
in Endeavor to Present
season. 20 men made the trip with
Strongest Combination
Coach Fletcher and Manager Har
rison. The team left yesterday mak
ing the entire trip in automobiles as TWO RIVAL CAPTAINS
the university bus was not in run
GET MOUND DUTIES
ning condition.

If the National Democratic Mock
Convention to be held in the DoreFlames of a National Conven mus Gymnasium Monday afternoon
and Tuesday of next week keeps up
tion Will Flare to Whitethe work done by the previous mock
heat on W. & L. Campus
conventions, it will prove interest
ing. Much interest has been shown
GYM FLOOR WILL BE
MARKED IN SECTIONS among the students and visitors dur
ing these conventions, and much
Each Delegation Placarded and to “ politiciking” has been dene by the
Have Assigned Plans ; Ring
various factions to get their favor
Turn Phi Extras
ite nominated.
From three o’clock Monday a f
ternoon until the final nominating
vote sometime Tuesday, flames of a
democratic national convention will
flare to white heat on this campus.
Verbal battles over a wet or dry
platform plank, and over the can
didacy o f A1 Smith as opposed to
at least eight other candidates who
will be nominated, are coming.
Convention plans are now complete.
It will open fo r the first session
Monday afternoon at three.
The
second session convenes at eight o’
clock that night, and the final ses
sion convenes at nine-thirty Tues
day morning.
Every student has
been placed on one o f the state or
territorial
delegations.
Chairmen
have been appointed to lead each de
legation and start the oratorical
fireworks
with
the
nominating
speeches. Also each chairman will
notify the students who are on his
delegation.

It has been stated by those who
have witnessed the national conven
tions, that the mock conventions held
on this campus are exact replicas.
Rallies staged by different sections,
wild enthusiasm displayed at ohe
mention o f a favorite, shouting,
stamping, tin horns all add a realistic
touch to the sessions.
There are voluminous records o f
the last fou r conventions held; in
1908, ’1 2 , ’16, and ’24. No convention
was held in 1920 because o f the un
settled conditions on the campus, not
enough interest being shown to make
a success o f the project.

On the whole, the conventions have
been remarkable in the fa ct that the
convention o f 1912 was the only one
in which the candidate chosen by the
students was not the one chosen lat
er by the national convention. In this
case Judson Harmon, o f Ohio, re
ceived the nomination over Woodrow
Wilson, who later won the national
The gym floor will be marked off nomination.
with places fo r each delegation. Pla
The convention o f 1908 was held
cards carrying names o f the state in the chapel on May 4 and con
or territory each delegation repre tinued fo r two sessions. The first
sents will rise above the seated del
(Continued on Page 4)
egates, while ranging around and a—
0
•
bove the convention floor up in the
gallery the hundreds o f townspeople
and. visitors from
nearby cities
who have signified their intention: o f
attending will be placed.
Three extra issues o f the Ring
Turn Phi announcing results will ap
The Southern Collegians will play
pear during the contention.
The at the Easter dance o f Augusta Mili
first comes out Monday night, the tary Academy on Friday, April 27
second Tuesday noon, and the third according to T. G. “ Toot” Gibson,
comes out Tuesday night. The re business manager o f the Trouba
gular Wednesday issue will appear dour.
on Thursday.
Negotiations are now pending with
Following are some o f the presi
dential candidates who will be nom Sullins College, Bristol, Virginia, and
inated: Jim Reed o f Missouri, A1 in all probability the orchestra will
Sullins at the May Day
Smith o f New York, Sen. Pat Har play fo r
dances
on
May
4 and 5 there.
rison o f Mississippi, Gov. Ritchie, o f
Sullins
heard theSouthern Col
Maryland, Sen. Fletcher of Florida,
Sen. George of Georgia, Carter Glass legians while they were in Bristol
o f Virginia, Sen. Walsh o f Montana, during the Troubadours’ Easter trip.
form er Secretary Meridith o f Iowa, They were much impressed with the
musical output o f the orchestra and
a n d ' Sen. Pomerene o f Ohio.
Proposed platform issues expected at the close o f the show gave Man
to well-ngh dead lock the conven ager Gibson a bid fo r their May Day
tion a r " : a wet plank, an anti-inter dances.

Orchestra Lands
A . M. A. Contract;
Sullins Pending

“TOMMY” THAMES
“ Tommy”

Thames,

who

has

been President o f the Trouba
dours this year, personally direct
ed both

the Thanksgiving

and

Easter shows. Thames is a mem
ber o f Sigma Chi, Pi Alpha Nu,
“ 13”

Club and the Calyx

and

Mink staffs.

“ TOOT” GIBSON
“ Toot” Gibson, to whom the
financial affairs o f the Troub
adours this year have been en
trusted. . Gibson is a member
o f Phi Gamma Delta, White
Friars, Cotillion Club, is man
ager and director o f the South
ern Collegians,
and
assistant
manager o f the
1928 Fancy
Dress! Ball.

1928 Troubadour Easter Play “Butter and
EggM an” Rated High By Virginia Papers
By W. M. Garrison
Echoes o f the success o f the Easter-week trip of the Troubadours of
Washington and Lee University, who
presented “ The Butter and E gg man”
in' four prominent Virginia and Ten
nessee cities last week, are still be
ing heard through the medium of the
public press o f these cities and two
states.
The play, which was chosen by the
Troubadours to be this season’s pro
duction fo r the annual Easter show,
was a comedy in three acts. It was
produced* by ■ special
arrangement
with Samuel French of New York,
and special scenery and costumes
were used in the play.
The first public performance was
given Tuesday afternoon in Lexing
ton at the New Theatre, where it
scored a complete success before a
large holiday crowd.
Playing in East Radford, the first
city on the tour, on Wednesday night,
the play again scored a hit. The
East Radford newspapers had the
follow ing to say of the show:
“ The Troubadours of Washington
and Lee University, gave a succesful presentation o f “ The Butter and
E gg Man” in the auditorium of the
Radford State --Teachers College on
Wednesday evening. In spite of in
clement weather they played to a
full house o f sympathetic and appre
ciative auditors. Seldom does a col
lege group or any group of ama-

vention in Nicarague plank, and a
The Southern Collegians are now
plank favoring the League o f Ntions in better form than ever due to the
or the W orld court.
smoothness acquired by their con
Procedure will be modeled exactly tinuous playing on the Easter trip.
on that used during the last Demo
0------------cratic National Convention which
Latst
observation o f university
met in New York City in 1924. As
a model there will be used an ele styles by experts o f Men’s wear
phantine volume, “ Complete Records and the Daily News Record, authori
o f the 1924 Democratic National tatively style publications, indicate
Convention” which gives stenogra hats worn by American undergrad
Although Farmville State Teach
phic reports o f everything that hap- uates this spring will have high, ta ers’ College holds little interest to
pered crown and narrow brim.
( Continued on Page 4)
Washington and Lee students in gen
eral, a meetin gheld there recently
may create considerable conversation
upon our campus in the near future.
Dr. William M. Brown attended a
convention on Thursday, April 20,
which had fo r its purpose the inaugeration and consolidation o f
a
By Bill Hill
Candida. A
Pleasant Play by hours entertainment is a woman’s sorority which shall be simliar to the
George Bernard Shaw in three acts. maternal urge, aroused by the sense honorary fraternity Omicron Delta
Presented by the Woman’s Club of o f a weak poet’s need, and to him Kappa, which was founded on our
Lexington at the Waddell High she gives her pity as she would give campus in 1914.
School Thursday night.
her shawl to a shivering beggar.
The Joan chapter of Alpha Delta
A self-sufficent parson innocently And pity is a phase of love. In this Rho,- according to Dr. Brown, has
feeds a loving w ife on his talent fo r Candida is spiritually immoral.
been in existence on the Farmville
preaching— his
rhetoric— his
stale
About the spiritual revelation is campus somethree years, and has
perorations, until the purple wings woven ■a thread o f comedy supplied aims similar to those of Omicron
and crown o f stars o f a poet bring by the “ cigarred” father of Candida, Delta Kappa here. In the past year
to the Reverend an appreciation of and Morrell’s secretary, Miss Pros- a sorority much like the one at
love.
ehpine Garnett.
Farmville has come into existance
The play depicts the domestic life
H.
L. Mencken has declared—among the Co-eds o f the University
o f a typical London pastor o f the “ Shaw’s ‘Candida’ is one o f the most of South Carolina. The meeting was
late nineties. The Rev. James Mavor subtle domestic dramas ever written fo r the purpose of uniting these two
Morrell, in all his self-sufficiency, is -‘—not 'xcepting tliose ° f Wililam into an organization of national
made master o f a castile o f indul Shakespeare.”
scope. The name o f this new na
gence by Candida, his dutiful wife.
Beneath the sleeping exterior of tional sorority will, according to
And the Reverend settles down to a
Lexington, real dramatic talent has Professor Brown, have to be chang
spoiled existence amid his manu
been lying dormant, fo r Thursday ed from its present one, as there is
scripts and his w ife’s attentions.
night it sprang to life and made a similar national group already in
A poet enters— Eugene Marchexistence.
Shaw’s characters really live.
banks— he o f the curly, ruffled hair—
Omicron Delta Kappa, since its
Mrs. Janet Lambert as Candida,
of the delicate features— he who
projected into the role the natural founding here in 1914, has grown
paints dreams upon a mist. Through
character o f a faithful wife, with a rapidly, and is a much coveted honor
the poet’s attentions to Candida the
finesse and ease that marked her in many colleges at present. It 'is
Reverend Morrell learns that love
interpretation as real art.
Her more generally known as “ The Circle”
to a woman is something more than
naivete made a fine background for and has eminence in scholarship,
slicing onions and filling lamps with
the dramatic technique o f Marvin G. athletics, campus life, literary and
paraffin oil.
Bauer, as Marchbanks, the poet and forensiv attainments, and college pub
The motivating force that moves
lications as its prerequisities for
the characters through about two
membership.
(Continued on Page 4)

teurs present such a finished per
formance.
“ The acting was not only remark
ably. good, but also each actot seem
ed to enter wholehearted into the
spirit o f his part. The humor was
clean and carried the audience on a
wave of mirth from the raising of
the curtain to its final fall. Even
those pgrts in which men acted as
women »\yere naturally interpreted
and elicited admiration from the
spectators.
■“'Tile southern Collegians, Wash
ington and Lee’s famous college
dance orchestra, played-between acts.
The performance was sponsored by
the Bee Hive, the Radford college
annual.
Immediately follow ing the
show, the cast and members o f the
orchestra were entertained by the an
nual staff in Madame Russell Hall.”
The second stand on the tour was
played in Marion on Thursday night.
The “ Marion Democrat,” edited by
Sherwood Anderson, famous author
and novelist, carried the following
snappy review of the show:
A good sized audience saw the
presentation of
“ The Butter and
E gg Man,” a play by the Trouba
dours of Washington and Lee Uni
versity on Thursday night at the
Court House theater while the fo r
mal opening o f the new Marion
Hotel and the revival meeting were
(Continued on Page 4)

HONORARY F R A T DEBATERS D O W N
FOR WOMEN TO BE J O H N S HOPKINS
BASED ON O. D. K. ON NORTHERN TRIP

Woman’s Club of Lexington Presents
“Candida” In Waddell High Auditorium

NUMBER 51

The Washington and Lee Debating
team, represented by B. J. Wagner,
manager, D. Sherby, and R. O. Mor
row, defeated Johns Hopkins and lost
to American University on its north
ern trip week ago. The local de
baters met Johns Hopkins, Friday,
April 13, in Baltimore, and were
awarded the decision by a 2 to 1 vote
o f the presiding judges. The ques
tion was, Resolved, “ That the United
States should abandon the practice
of armed intervention in Latin A m 
erica.” W. & L. upheld the negative
against Norman B. Gardner, Jr., W.
Rigby McDorman, and Paul L. Cordish, o f Johns Hopkins. 50 attended
the debate.
The Washington and Lee debaters,
next, met the American University
team
before
250
spectators
in
Washington,
D.
C.
on
Monday, April 16. W. & L. upheld
the affirmative side o f the question,
Resolved, “ That American private in
vestments in foreign countries should
not be given military protection by
the United States government.” A m 
erican U was represented by Hugh
W. Sp'eer, W. Willis Delaplain, and
Roland M. Rice. Mr. Frank F. Nesbit, a well known Washington at
torney, was judge and decided in
favor o f the Capitol team.
Dr.
George B. Woods, Dean of the col
lege, was presiding officer.
The American U. debate was the
last meet of the season, and the last
intercollegiate debate for Wagner
who has been a member of the team
for three years. Morrow and Sherby
wlil both be back next year.

The Spiders usually put out their
strongest teams on the cinder path
and the Generals should meet some
stiif competition in the Capitol city
this afternoon. Although the Rich
monders lost many o f their star
runners by graduation last year—
such as Tharp, Martin and Fleming,
they still have their big asset in
Coach Dodson who is considered one
of the South’s great track coaches.

Paul Folliard Pitching For Wash
ington and Lee and Stevens for
the Cavaliers

The baseball game with the Univ
ersity o f Virginia, scheduled for this
afternoon, has been postponed until
Tuesday, according to Graduate Man
ager R. A. Smith. Inclement weath
er and wet grounds were given as
the reason for the postponement
The men who made the trip and
The Cavaliers played V. P. I. yes
their events are:
terday in Blacksburg and completely
100 yd. dash: Sandifer, Grashorn routed the Gobblers by the score of
21 to 3. The Cadet hurler were at
and Barclay.
their wildest and the three who saw
220 yd. dash: Sandifer, Grashorn service issued 15 free passes.
and Barclay.
Virginia touched the three V. P. I.
440 yd. dash: Backus and Sim pitchers for 19 hits, three o f which
mons.
were homeruns. It was one o f the
880 yd. dash: Backus and Sutton. most one-sided games ever played in
Blacksburg.
Mile run: Brock and Parker.
The Virginia squad will spend the
2 Mile: Nance and Butler.
High hurdlers: Reardon, Patterson rest o f the week-end in Roanoke and,
according to the manager o f the
and Hood.
Dutch Inn, will arrive here Monday
Low hurdlers: Jones.
night.
High jump: Sandifer and Pilley.
The two rival captains o f the two
Pole vault: Pilley, Pomeroy and great rival teams are slated
to
Cocke.
oppose each other from the hurl
Broad jump: McFarlin, Sandifer, ing mound, Captain Folliard tossing
Bank, and Eberhardt.
them up for the Generals with Cap
tain Stevens doing the flinging fo r
Discus: Fisher and Painter.
the
Cavaliers.
Javelin: Janney, Reardon and Mar
On the eve o f the battle Coach
tin.
Smith juggled his varsity around
Shot put: Fisher.
so that he might present the strong
0
—
est combination to the Virginia crew.
Eiglebach was shifted from his old
job on third base to the shortfield
berth, while Tuggle was changed
from the infield to alternate with
Hickman in the right pasture. Lowdon and Slanker completed the outer
Pi Delta Epsilon, national journ defense with White and Spotts tak
alistic fraternity, in a meeting held ing care o f the first and second saeks
Thurshray afternoon in Newcomb Warthen occupied Eiglebach’s form er
Hall, elected the officers o f the com station at the hot corner. Tips is
ing year. Allen Morgan was elected still on the hospital list which means
to succeed Bob Powers in the office that Jones will complete the battery
o f President. Morgan is a member with Folliard. The Cavaliers are sche
of the Phi Kappa Sigma social fra t duled to present the same line-up
ernity and a candidate fo r the posi which faced North Carolina last week
tion o f Business Manager o f next although Coach Neale has kept his
year’s RING TUM PHI.
plans secret fo r several days.
The tentative batting order for
Frank Gilmore and Tommy Thames
the
two teams is as follow s:
were elected vice president and secre
Virginia
tary respectively. They are members
Bowen,
cf
of the Sigma Chi fraternity. Louis
Powell, Phi Kappa Sigma and Rich Cardwell, 3b
ard Beaton, Kappa Sigma will fill the Lewey, r f
offices o f treasurer and scribe respect April, c
Close, lb
tively.
Byrd, ss
Jim Salinger, candidate for Busi Sloan, 3b
ness manager o f the Mink o f next Randolph, 2b
year, was the only man pledged at Stevens, p
this meeting. Following the election
W. & L.
of officers, Peyton Harrison gave a Slanker, cf
report on the national convention of Spotts, lb
the fraternity which he recently at Eiglebach, ss
tended.
(Continued on Page 4)

P. D. E. Officers For
Next Year Elected
Morgan President

Modern Girl Pays Cost of Courtship;
College Boys Male Gold Diggei
A re the American college youth
and his elder brother becoming male
gold-diggers ?
Has sex equality
reached the point where a girl has
to pay more than her escort for the
privilege o f having a date ?
The answer to both questions seems
to be “ Y es” in some youthful circles
at least.
A t Columbia University a group of
girls have formed an “ anti-dutch
date” club whose members are pledg
ed not to accept dates on which they
must pay half the cost. And now
comes Shirley Ann Stone, business
girl, who declares in the May issue
o f Smart Set magazine that it is
the modem girl, not the man, who
carries the bigger part o f the ex
pense o f courtship.

Loans Money to Men
“ Not only do we have to pay in
tangibly in pride and self-respect,
and pay the larger part o f our salari
es fo r the smart dresses and hats
that are so necessary, but we must
pay today fo r our own dinners, our
own theater tickets and taxi fares,”
she says. “ W hat’s more, I’d hate to
count the times I have loaned money
to men, never to see it again.”
The modern youth who wails about

Miss Stone, doesn’t consider the cost
to the girl of the appearance he de
mands of her. For example, if she
goes out for the evening her clothes
will cost $250 or more, hair-dressing
and other aids to beauty $5 or more,
a pair o f stockings, good for one or
two evenings of dancing, $3, and so
on. “ It costs a girl today often more
to have a date than i t . costs a man
and incidentally, more and more men
are seeing to it that it costs them
very little,” she avers.

Men Not All to Blame
But she doesn’t blame her boy
friends entirely. The average popular
boy is spoiled in college by girls who
are willing to pay fo r his company,
she admits.
“ A s to taking a girl to a dance,
why should he when just the fact
that he is presentedable is sufficient
to admit him to almost any debu
tante
affair without c o s t? ” her
Smart Set article asks. “ The supply
of partners is at low eb at the de
butante affairs and good-looking
youths are in demand. Almost any
well appearing man can gain ad
mittance to even the supposedly ex
clusive affairs. I f he can’t manage
it openly there are usually other
ways. Gate-crashing is a common

th^ high cost of courtship, asserts pastime. A t any rate he arrives,”

Pa g e
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PROHIBITION IN CHICAGO
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■THE ST. LOUIS Post Dispatch in an editorial thus explains the
I shocking lawelessness in the Republican primary campaign
in recent days in Chicago.

|

m

HAMRIC & SMITH

i

JEWELERS
' “They (prohibitionists) took the liquor business out of the
COLLEGE JEWELRY
hands of the state and the government and turned it over to the i
Subscription $3.10 per year, in advance
worst element in every community. For regulation and license,
O FFIC E A T D E P A R T M E N T O F JO U R N A L IS M
Opposite New Theatre
Lexington, Va.
Telephones : E d itor-in -ch ief, 430 ; Business M anager 488
which could be controlled by the authorities, they gave us
E ntered at the L exin gton , V a., P ostoffice as second class m ail m atter
bootlegging, moonshining and a great underground traffic which llB!llllB!!l!l8l!ii!BII!!IBI!IIIBi!B!ii!!B!!!!IB!i!!iBl!B!!!!IB!!!iliiillilB!!l:^i!^B!!i:!Bl!i!IESiii!IB!!:iiSii!!HiiBIBI!!!S!i!'IBIii
E ditor-in-C hief has filled all the big cities of America with gangs using bombs,
P X Y T O N It. H A R R IS O N , J r., ‘80 L ................................
F. R. G ILM O R E . ‘80 L ................................................................................................. Business M anager sub-machine guns, sawed-off shotguns and automobiles.
“Before prohibition the underworld in Chibago and every other
E D IT O R IA L
BOARD
W . M. G arrison, ‘28
A ssociate E d i t o r -----------------big
city sustained itself upon petty crimes and slender resourc
________T . F . T orrey, *28
A ssistant E ditor -----------------Z L . F . P ow ell, *29
A ssistant E ditor .----------------es.
Prohibition changed all that. It filled the coffers ofthe
.
H . P . Johnston, *29
M anagin g E d i t o r
.............
M . G. P errow , ‘30
A ssistant M anagin g E ditor
underworld
and gave its leaders the audacity and power of
__________ J . D. R eed, ‘28
N ews E d itor — .............. ..........
____________ I. H . Elias, ‘30
A ssistant N ew s E d i t o r -------That is what is the matter with Chicago.”
Joseph K aplan, ‘28 capitalists.
Sports E ditor ........ — --------G. N . L ow d on , ‘29
A ssistant Sports E d itor -----The
Philadelphia
Evening Leader speaks in much the same
_
R
.
P
.
C
arter,
‘29
U niversity E d i t o r ---------------I. W . H ill,
NEW CLOTHES
Feature E d i t o r -------------------vein,
saying:
R
.
H
.
W
alker,
J
r.,
‘
80
L itera ry E d i t o r -------------------E ditorial A ssistants
“All the residents of Chicago know that the shootings and
NEW SHOES
T . A . W ilk in ,. ‘28
J . G- B erry, ‘ 2#
R. X . B eaton, ‘29
J . W . Davie, 80 bombings that disturb their peace and influence their elections
Reporters
are traceable to rival gangs with political affiliations, which are
NEW HATS
W . # . T arrant, ‘ 8 0 ; W a lter W ürzburger, ‘ 8 0 ; C. H . W ilson, *80; E. B. W ilso x, 8 0 ; J . A .
W illiam son, ‘ 8 0 ; R . S. Chapin, ‘ 8 1 ; F . M . Sm ith, ‘ 8 1 ; E . C. N ew som , ‘8 1 ; H . W . M acK enzie,
in
a
state
of
almost
perpetual
war
for
control
of
the
liquor
traf
*81; O. H . Geismer, ‘8 1 ; J . B . M agee, ‘ 8 1 ; J . B. Crane, ‘ 81.
NEW EVERYTHNG
BU S IN E S S S T A F F
fic and the stupendous profits that may be wrung from it.
A ssistant Business M anager ___________ __________ — —
.............. — — ------------ W . 0 . S u gg, ‘20
A dvertising M a n a g e r _____________ ;— — -— ____ — ,
---------------------------------- J . J . S alinger, *29
“It would be idle to assume that, similar wars aren’t being
C iroulatien M a n a g e r ---------------------------- -— — ------- -— ------------------------W . B . Jacobs, *29
___ _
W . H . W ilco x , ‘29 fought out furtively in innumerable other cities.
Subscription M anager
The stake in
_______________________________
1 A . B. M organ, *29
C irculation M a n a g e r __
these conflicts is always the same.”
C irculation Assistants
Members o f Southern Intercollegiate N ew spaper A ssociation

Spring Clothes

J. ED. DEAVER & SONS
Friends to the W. & L. Boys

M . P . L evy , ‘ 8 0 ; W . B. B row n , ‘3 0 ; R . H . W alker, ‘8 0 ; W . H . M arsh, ‘ 8 0 ; J . A . W ein
berg, ‘ 8 0 ; E. W . H ale, ‘ 8 0 ; G. V . R osenberg, ‘ 3 0 ; J . P . L yn ch, ‘ 3 0 ; S. F . H am pton, ‘ 8 0 ; W .
E. V an derbilt, *31.
Adi m atters o f business should be addressed to the Business M anager. A ll other m atters
should com e to the E ditor-in-C hief.
W e a re alw ays glad to publish any com m unications that m ay be handed to us, but no

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

PHONE 25

COMPARATIVE STANDING OF FRATERNITIES FOR
THE FIRST SEMESTER OF 1927-’28

unsigned correspondence w ill be published.

M

ONDAY and Tuesday will see the men on this campus put
upon their mettle regarding their knowledge of national poli
tical affairs, the. practical workings of a nominating machine,
speech-making, noise-making, and a number of other functions
intimately connected with the preliminaries of our “democratic”
form of government.
Some men will make fools of themselves by their actions on
the convention floor. Others will add to their presitige here by
proving that leadership has been rightly bestowed upon them,
and that they are capable of handling crowds and conducting
their particular phase of the convention in good order.
The convention will be a success. Twelve men, each a student
on the campus for several years, were picked by the executive
committee to serve as the national committee, with the duties
of doing everything necessary to insure the smooth opening of
the meetings. This committee has done its task, has apportion
ed candidates, arranged for the formal calling together of the
delegates, perfected detailed arrangements for the comfortable
distribution of the delegates throughout the gymnasium, and is
prepared to turn the convention over to the student body as
soon as the delegates perfect their organization.
From now on, the degree of success which the convention en
joys is dependent upon the individual interest and activity shown
by students in participating in its organization, its deliberations,
its arguments, its nominations and platform decisions. All pre
vious gatherings have been successful.. The final nomination
has been the same, with one exception, as that reached in the
regular convention in the summer.
Students will enjoy the holiday from classes Tuesday. They
should not, for their own selfish welfare, if it is necessary to ap
peal to that, take the suspension of classes as an excuse to do
nothing all day. Every man should spend his time on the con
vention floor. Every man is on some delegation, and will have
an active part to take in the sessions. Real good will result for
each man attending if he is present in the right mood, and, un
less we miss our guess, there will be fire-works, entertainment,
comedy and exhibitions of some of the neatest “politicking” seen
here since the 1924 convention, when several hundred delegates
withdraw from the floor shortly before midnight of the final
day, only to return an hour or so later and start the swing which
finally nominated John W. Davis.
Attend every session of the convention. Take an active part
in the decisions within your own delegation and on the floor at
large. Stimulate interest in your associates, and prepare for
speeches, noise, and a gathering as Doremus gym never experi
enced before.
0-----------------------------

Average
Fraternity
Phi Delta Theta__________ ___________________
_ 79.613
Phi Epsilon Pi ___ ______,___
:___ 78.521
DIRECTION SHENANDOAH
Alpha Chi Rho
____________
I ____ 78.407
... 77.643
Phi Gamma D elta_______________________
VALLEY THEATRES
Pi Kappa Alpha
_____
_ ____
77.303
RALPH I. DAVES, Manager
Sigma C h i
_______________:___
76.335
Sigma Nu ____________________
76.139
Alpha Tau Omega_________________________ ....____ 76.054
Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening 7:30 & 9:00
Kappa Alpha ____1______
76.031
Beta Theta P i
.
....__ :_...____
75.619
Delta Tau D elta______ i ..... _____
75.457
Lambda Chi Alpha _____________________ ._________ 75.441
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Phi Kappa Sigma ________________1________________ 74.314
Sigma Phi Epsilon
-___________
.... 74.263
ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY
Pi Kappa P h i_____________________________________ 73.978
Zeta Beta Tau __________ ...
___________ 73.409
Dodge Victory Six Standard Six, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 ;_,
_______ 73.175
Chrysler
Kappa Sigma ____________
____________________ 72.831
Phi Kqppa P si 1____________..
.■■
____ :_______________ 72.800
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Arcades ___
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LEXINGTON, VA

The Gray Phantom

1
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No. 38 -1927-8
EDISON’S OPINION
A s the forem ost living Amer
ican Edison was asked to in
dicate the qualities leading to
success, not including health and
integrity which are taken for
granted.
His written answer was, “ In
telligence, Imagination, and THE
W IL TO W ORK.”
Let every young American
note the third. Without it the
first two go to waste.
0-------------

GOLFERS PREPARE
FOR DUKE MATCH

The scene isthe motion picture
theatre. ..Across the silver screen
Uncle Sam’s polo team contends
madly with that o f John Bull.
The breathless audience leans
forward— the seats creak with
the shifting o f weight forward.
The moment is tense. -T h e score
is 7-5, with the Tommies in the
lead. Two goals are necessary
to tie the score, three will win.
From away back in the theatre
comes
a
firm
voice—
enthusiastic, well meaning and
clear as a beil,— “ Gee, if it was
only just before Easter those
rarin’, tearin’, contortin’ Am eri
cans could take just one and it
it
would
count double just
enough to tie the score.”

- T

T

T

T

T

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC.
NORRIS and NUNNALLY’S CANDIES
W . & L. STATIONERY
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RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
i "ONE 532

I
I

Night and Day Service

General Garage Service— Storage
¡■ ■ ■ M B

The Generals g o lf team is going
0------------through daily workouts under the di
F
R
A
T
HEADS
MEET
TO DISCUSS
rection o f Captain Lanier in pre
paration fo r the coming match with CAMPUS POLITICAL IMPROVEM
Duke University, which will take
place on the Lexington course some
The chapter heads of the Wash
time in the last week o f April,
ington and Lee fraternities met
Following this match, the Generals Thursday night with the Executive
encounter the strong team from W il committee o f the Student Body to
liam and M ary in Williamsburg, Va. find some means of improving the
Captain Lanier is at present trying political situation on the campus.
W. J. Dorsey, vice-president of the
to arrange matches with the Univ
ersity o f Virginia, to be held in Student Body, who presided overth
Lexington and one in Charlottesville. meeting, said that there would be
Washington and Lee was able to another meeting sometime after the
defeat Duke handily in Durham, N. coming elections fo r the same pur
C., recently. William and Mary is pose.
at present undefeated and is certain
- — ------ 0------------------to prove a formidable foe on its
home course. Virginia, from all re Miller and Plummer Delegates
To S. C. S. G. Convention
ports, appears to have an excellent
¿earn.
E.
H. Miller, president o f the
— —0------------Student Body, and W. A . Pluumer
are attending a conference of the
Southern Confederation of Student
Governments.

SPRING— CLEAN-UP SEASON
PRING has descended upon us definitely and irrevocably.
Robins have long been wheeling and flirting about in pro
fusions ; the “squeedunks” have long since taken to marbles; but
robins are notorious fools, and many of the kids have the sniffles
for being likewise. Never-the-less, spring is surely with us; for
Lexington civic pride has been dragged from its winter lethargy
and is once more rampant. The town housewives are taking daily
dozens in front yard hyacinth beds. Rubbish bonfires are send
ing lazy, white curls skyward. Paint brushes are slopping and
splattering promiscously. Why, even the village chief of bluecoats has temporarily forsaken the spoor of Bacchus amongst
our fraternities for a frantic orgy of yellow paint and “no park Owen Named as Head
ing.” Yes, spring is here!
Of Cotillion Club
The elements of mystery are now marshalled, and our modern
Miller is to address the conference
Bill Owen was elected president
saga may now proceed. It is reported that plans are on foot to
on the subject of bringing the Southo
f
the
Cotillion
Club,
and
Howerton
hold Finals banquet on the new bridge. This means, of course,
Gowen was elected secretary-treasur- > ern Confederation into the National
a fine bridge with beautiful approaches. In our mind’s eye the er at the meeting held last night in Confederation. The two Washington
vision is complete. In our imagination, as we dream in the sun Newcomb Hall. Owen succeeds Rhy- and Lee delegates left last Wednes
on the front porch, it is already June and Finals time. The don Latham, this year’s president, day and are expected to return on
campus is a fairy land of green by day and silver by moonlight. and Gowen will fill the place of Sunday.
Owen, the present secretary-treasurIn our imagination!
er.
And only too soon Finals will be upon us. The campus— is it
Owen is a member o f the. Phi Kap
NICE PRINTING
to look as at present ? The fraternity houses— will they be pre pa Sigma social fraternity, White
AND NO OTHER
pared to receive their many, visitors ? The town—pill it be Lex Friars, “ 13” Club, and was a junior
manager
of
baseball.
His
home
is
in
ington for Finals?
A t The
Clarksville, Virginia.
The campus needs policing; the fraternities need the ac
Gowen is a member o f the Alpha
County News
cumulation of winter trash removed; the town needs a spring Tau Omega social fraternity, and is
JOB OFFICE
cleaning. Mrs. R. B. Ellard,, corresponding secretary of the Lex from Roanoke Rapids, North Caro
ington Woman’s Club, has charge ofthe publicity end of Lexing lina. He is a sophomore.
Students’ Printing Invited
A financial rep ort' was made by
ton’s Cleaning program, and is asking the co-operation of the
Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
President Latham.
The club will
School Room, Main St.
students of Washington and Lee in making this a clean and a
probably sponsor a dance the Satur
beautiful, as well as a historical, town. We, together with day follow ing elections, but thus LEXINGTON,
V a.
V. M. I., are the town’s drawing-cards.
far arrangements are tentative.

S

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

..

WEINBERG’S
VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing
Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT
of Spring and Summer imported and domestic woolens
are now ready for your inspection.
We request our customers to come in and look them over.

Prices Ranging from
$55.00

$75.00

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY
FRESHMEN
CLEAN UP YOUR OLD HAT
10 Hour Service on Cleaning and Blocking
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
We Call at Your Room Every Morning at 8:30 o’clock

COBB’S PRESSING SHOP
NEW QUARTERS— REAR HARLOW’S PRINT SHOP

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T

LEXINGTON POOL COMPANY
EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED
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High Schools Sent
Glee Club Will Go
Engineers Discuss
Convention Called
William and Mary to
Merit Examinations
To Richmond May 4
Suspension Bridge
“ Laboratory of the
Be Hosts to Virginia
For S. I. Press Asso.
Democratic Party”
Academy of Science
The Washington and Lee Glee Club
The regular meeting o f the Custis-

The Virginia academy o f science
will hold its sixth annual meeting at
the College o f William and Mary, on
Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 5.
Washington and Lee will be repre
sented by a large delegation. The
follow ing papers will be read:
“ F irst Course in Psychology as a
Preparation fo r Advanced Courses,”
by Dr. Wm. M. Brown, a member o f
the Academy Council.
“ Deflating the Contents o f Chem
istry Courses,” by Dr. L. J. Desha
“ The Periodic Fruiting o f Dictyota
— an Acquired Character,” by Dr.
Wm. D. Hoyt.
“ The Contributions o f Causs to
Astronom y,” by G, Waldo Dunnington.
“ A B rief Survey o f Sedimentary
Petrography and Its Scientific and
Economic Possibilities,” by Marcellus H. Stow.
“ The Geology o f Iron Mountain,
Missouri,” by Col. Edward Steidtmann, of V. M. I., the chairman of
the geology section o f the academy.
Besides the above David H. Wice
will go as a representative o f the
Biological Society; Robert P. Car
roll, instructor in biology and S. T.
Magann, assistant in education and
psychology.
There will be two rooms set aside
with exhibits, and also a number o f
entertainments fo r the delegates, in
cluding trips to the restoration area,
Jamestown and the Dismal Swamp.
On Saturday afternoon Williamsburg
Confederate Memorial Day Exercises
will be held in Bruton Parish Church
yard. The College o f William and
Mary will act as host at a dinner
on Friday evening, to be follow ed by
a general session at which President
Chandler will deliver the address of
welcome.
0-------------

State Oratorical
Try-Outs Thursday
Try-outs fo r the Virginia State
Oratorical contest will be held next
Thursday evening at 7:30 o ’clock in
105 Newcomb Hall, Professor Mar
vin Bauer, debating coach, announc
ed yesterday. The contestants will
be permitted to present a speech on
any subject they desire, not exceed
ing
2,400
words.
The
will
be
held
later
in
spring in Richmond. Professor
er urges all students who ha.ve
interest in debating and public
ing to tryout.

Lee

Engineering

Society was

held

“ I don’t think Smith will get it,”

last night in Reid Hall. A paper was

“ Well, I do. The Southern states
read by J. G. Newman concerning a will fall in line when they hear the
suspension bridge now in construc music.”
tion at Bristol, Dhode Island.

In a

discussion Professor Lyle stated that
R. V. Milbank, ’27, past president
of the society, is in charge o f the
anchorages on this bridge.

Follow

ing this there was a talk on “ T raf
fic Control” by H. L. Williams, Jr.,
J. B. Ecker, president o f the society,

Thus they are talking in over, pro
and con in Lexington today.
“ The laboratory o f the democrtic
party,” is what the mock convention
which meets at Washington and Lee
university here Monday
called.

might

be

Four times have the students

Copies o f the examination in the will go to Richmond on the fourth of
Individual Merit Contest are being May to compete in the Virginia in
sent to the principals o f the high tercollegiate Glee Club contest. The
contest will last for two days. It
schools throughout the South who
have already registered delegates in is sponsored by the Richmond TimesDispatch.
the Southern Interscolastic Press A s
Each club will sing one song sep
sociation, meeting in Lexington, May
arately, and their college song. There
1 1 and 1 2 .
will be three songs sung by all the
This examination consists of 15
glee clubs together.
questions on the p~?.ctical applica
The personnel o f the club will be
tion of journalistic principles of high
composed
o f 24 students; Miss Emi
school publication work.
The ex
amination was composed by Profes ly Penick, accompanist and Dr. Henry
Shelley, director.
sors R. B. Ellard and H. M. Thomp
Four or five practices will be held
son, o f the department o f Journalism.
The winner in the Individual Merit each week, according to Pratt Brown
Contest will receive books contribut who has charge of the club during
ed by Virginia authors as a prize the illness o f President Parker, and
in this competition. Among the au it is of the utmost importance that
thors o f this State who have attain each member be present at every
ed prominence as writers are: Susan rehearsal.
Glaspell, Ellen Glasgow, Sherwood
Anderson, James Branch Cabell, Mor
ris Markey, Harold Vinal, and James
MYERS HARDWARE CO.
Rutherford Franklin.
INC.
Established
Incorporated
1865
1907

held the convention and three times
led a discussion on this subject fo l
have they chosen the candidates lat
lowing the talk.
er chosen by the national party.
A ll last week telegraph wires were
Plans were discussed fo r visiting
busy
helping students determine how
nearby cities and studying various
their respective states wanted them
manufacturing plants in them from
to vote— how they were instructing
an engineering view. In addition to
regular delegates to go to Houston.
this the society keys and membership A ll week long they have been search
cards in the American Society of ing into the Records o f 1924 which
Civil Engineers, with which Custis- tell the procedure o f the Democrtic
party fou r years ago in New York.
Lee is affilated as a student chap
When the first session opens at 3
ter, were distributed to new mem o’clock today, placards will rise above
bers.
the floor o f Doremus gymnasium in
------------- (P------------dicating the state delegations just as
they will later in Houston.
FRUITS, CANDIES
I f this convention follow s the
CAKES
tradition o f other years, there will be
grand eleventh hour rallies and j
I And All Good Things To Eat
j
stampedes. This is the history of
Captain Eddie Parks Davis, fresh
the 1924 Washington and Lee Demo
men coach, announced last night
cratic convention in which John W .'
that the Little Generals baseball
Davis was nominated after overcomgame against the Virginia freshmen
ing the leads o f McAdoo and Smith, j
outfit, w h ich . was scheduled to be
The Barber Shop With a
nearly an exact model of the subse
played at Charlottesville this a f
Conscience
quent meeting in Madison Square
ternoon, has been postponed. This
OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE
garden.
NELSON STREET
postponement will enable the Little
0------------1863
Nuff Said
1927
Generals to pick up some pointers
this afternoon when they watch the SWINK POLICE CHIEF
clash between Coach Smith’s outfit
DURING KING’S ABSENCE
and their old rivals, the Virginia
IT PAYS TO LOOK W E LL’
Cavaliers.
No word has been received from
Sanitation The Law
Coach Davis’ freshman outfit has H. B. King, chief of police o f Lex
Serviee The Idea
been somewhat handicapped by be ington, since last Thursday concern
Modern Conviences
ing forced to have somewhat limited ing his recovery from a recent at
Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying
practices up until the spring holi tack o f appendicitis. Chief King was
days. With spring football and vars in Roanoke two weeks ago when he
ity baseball taxing the playing space was suddenly stricken with a severe
on Wilson Field the Little Generals attack o f appendicitis which neces
were forced to wait every afternoon sitated an immediate operation. The
until the varsity bat-wielders went last report was that Chief King was
home to supper. Since then Coach slowly recovering, although he would
Davis has made rapid progress with not be able to resume his work for
Opposite
his men and expects them to make another week or more.
Rockbridge National Bank
In the absence of Chief King, Ser
a good fight fo r the state championHUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop.
geant Swink is acting chief of police.

McCoy’s Three Stores

CUTLERY— RAZORS
GUNS

Frosh Game With
Virginia Postponed

JACKSON’S

PATRONIZE

THE STUDENTS’
PRESSING CLUB
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

COME

TO

THE DUTCH INN
FOR

A GOOD MEAL
Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls
and Chaperones

FOX’S
FINE
FOOD
SPECIAL CUI» BARGAIN
2v/U LETTERHEADS
100 ENVELOPES for

$3.00
Old Deerfield Bond, Monarch size,
three lines of type, same copy on
envelope and letterheads, blue ink,
put up in nice box.

HARLOW’S
PRINT SHOP
No. 8 JEFFERSON ST.

Walter’s Barber Shop

THE MODEL
BARBER SHOP

THESE NEW VALUES IN TIES

FRATERNITIES
We Solicit Your Patronage

Welsh & Hutton

McCurrach’s newest Sring creations on

Phones 192 and 144

257 patterns, now on display
I

“ WE CAN KEEP U NEAT”

SMITH’S
DRY CLEANING
WORKS
35 N. Jefferson St.
Phone 514

R. L. Hess & Bro.

P A T T O N ’S

is the worlds

seller

Watchmakers and Jewelers
Keys Made, Typewriters Repaired
Next Door To Lyric Theatre

H.S.& M. Clothes

J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

I DON’T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

CENTRAL
CAFE
REGULAR MEALS
All Kinds of
SANDWICHES
and
SOFT DRINKS
Prompt and Courteous Ser
vice at all Times
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU
In Central Hotel. Building

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
o f Nature’s noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then

McCRUM’S

tuck a load in the business-end o f your old
jimmy-pipe.
N ow you’ ve got it— that taste— that Leadme-to-it,

Gee-how-I-like-it taste!

condition.

Sweet as making it up.

and satisfying.

The Main Street Rendezvous

C ool as a
Mellow

For Students

T ry this mild, long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. I know you’ll like it.

1>RINGEALBERT
— the national j o y sm oke!

© 1 928, R . J. Reynolds T obacco
Company, W inston-Salem , N . C.

You can pay more
but you can’ t get
more in satisfaction.

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies,
Magazines, Newspapers
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CONVENTION TO MEET
PAST CONVENTIONS
VA. AND TENN. PRESS
GAME POSTPONED ON
IN DOREMUS GYM MON
PRAISES TROUBADOURS
DISPLAYED INTEREST
ACCOUNT OF WEATHER
(Continued from Page 1)
pened during that “ brawl o f 1924.’
running as rival attractions. It was Most of the speaking throughout the
a good play and between the acts sessions will be done by the various
there was a lot o f fine dance music chairmen, but any delegate on being
recognized by the convention chair
by the University Orchestra.
“ The delegation of girls from Ma man will be allowed a five minute
rion college seemed to enjoy both speech.
about equally and
the
orchestra
Each state delegation will vote as
leader did about as much acting as that state has instructed its regular
delegates. Those from some states
the players.
“ For one thing the play gave Ma will vote as a unit while from other
rion a swell notion o f New York states they come uninstructed in
theatrical slang. That is what “ The which case each delegate votes as he
Butter and E gg Man” is, a collec pleases.
Some 718 votes will be distribut
tion o f wise cracks strung together
on a pretty flim sy plot. Most o f ed among the state delegations in
the cracks went over and got a the follow ing number: Alabama 18,
Alaska .5, Arkansas 14, California
good laugh.
40, Colorado 9, Conneticut 1 1 , Dis
“ The Washington and Lee hoys
trict o f Colmubia 5, Canal Zone 5,
who played the girl’s parts certainly
Florida 9, Georgia 2 1 , Hawaii 5,
held up their end of the program.
Idaho 6, Illinois 54, Indiana 23, Iowa
Their burlesque had
everything,
20, Kansas 15, Kentucky 20, Louis
even the motions. The rest ofthe
iana 15, Maine 9, Maryland 12, Mas
players had a job keeping up with
sachusetts 27, Mississippi 15, Monthem but managed it well.”
tana6, New York 68, New Hamp
The Southern Collegians who ac
shire 6, Nebraska 12, New Jersey 2 1 ,
companied the troupe and played be
New Mexico 5, North Carolina 18,
fore, during and after the shows,
North Dakota 8, Ohio 36, Oklahoma
also pleased the Marion citizens. The
15, Oregon’ 8, Pennsylvania 54, Phil“ Democrat” had the follow ing to
lipines 5, Porto Rico 5, Rhode island
say o f them:
8, South Carolina 8, Tennessee 18,
“ The opening o f the Hotel Marion, Texas 30, Utah 6, Vermont 6, Vir
on the evening o f Thursday, 12th, ginia 18, Virgin Islands 2, Washing
was a huge success. A great din ton 1 1 , W est Virginia 1 2 , Wiscon
ner was served in the large dining sin 20, W yoming 5.
room o f the hotel and while the
The complete program fo r the conguests, to the number of more than contion follow s:
a hundred, ate a delicious dinner,
M ONDAY
they were entertained
by
music
Convenes at 3:00 P. M.
furnished by the Troubadours Or
Called to order by president o f
chestra o f Washington and Lee Uni student body.
versity.
Election o f temporary chairman.
A fter the dinner at the Hotel Ma
Committe on rules and resolutions
rian the other evening the tables appointed.
were cleared away, the
orchestra
Credentials and platform announcboys came back from the show at ced.
Keynote speech.
the Court Square Theater and there
was a dance to which the town turn
Election o f permanent chairman.
Adjournment.
ed out.
Reconvened at 8:00 P. M.
Corking dance music, pretty w o
Address by permenent chairman.
men. The evening seemed to suit
Reports o f committees— adoption
everyone, young and old. The hotel
o f platform.
opening was a real success.”
Nominating speeches fo r presi
The best and last performance of
the entire trip was made to a large dent.
Adjournment.
audience who filled the Virginia High
TUESDAY
School auditorium in Bristol on
Convenes at 9:30 A . M.
Saturday night.
The play was
Remaining nominating speeches.
sponsored by the Fort Chiswell Chap
Balloting.
ter o f the D.A.R., and the Sullins
Nominating speeches fo r Vice-Pres
student body was present enmasse.
The Bristol “ Herald-Courier” carried ident.
Balloting.
on Sunday morning the follow ing re
Appointment
o f committees to
view o f the show:
notify nominees.
“ Washington and Lee Troubadours
Adjournment.
scored one o f the biggest hits they
The students who have been ap
have ever made in this city with
pointed as state chairman follow :
their presentation at Bristol, Va.,
Alabama, W. H. Fields, Jr. Alaska,
high school last night under the
C. L. Witherspoon. Arkansas, W. P.
auspices o f the D. A . R. o f “ The
Ritchie. California, “ Tips” Gwaltney,
Butter and E gg Man” . The comedy
Colorado, G. L. Warthen. Connecti
sparkled with w it and was mark
cut, J. D. McHugh. District o f Col
ed by particularly good acting on
umbia, H. C. Rand,, Jr., Canal Zone,
the part o f main characters.
J. J. McGinnis. Florida, R. C. Lat
“ Joe Lehman, played by A. B.
ham. Georgia, W. A. Ward, Jr. Ha
Collison, was laboring under the de
waii, E. L. Smith. Idaho, J. T. Lowe.
lusion he had a world beating play
Illinois W. B. Lott. Indiana, F. C.
but alas, the cash was not there to
Proctor. Iowa, D. B. Watts. Kansas,
produce it. Finally he and his part
ner, Jack McClure, played by J. A. R. E. Kepler. Kentucky, G. O. Clark.
Ohio, Henry P. Johnston, Oklaho
Collison, find a Butter and E gg Man,
ma, J. P. Lowry, Orgeon, M. SeligPeter Jones, o f Chillicote, Ohio, play
man. Pennsylvania, W. J. Dorsey.
ed by S. F. Hampton, whose grand
Phillipines,
J. Kaplan. Porto Rico,
parents left him $22,400.
R. A. W. Ramirez. Rhode Island, A l
“ The play was a flop but Jones, bert Steves.
South Carolina, John
educated somewhat, roped in Oscar Bell Towill.
South Dakota, A. B.
Fritchie, played by G. R. Holden, Morgan. Tennessee, J. H. Edmondson!
and bought Lehman’s interest and Texas, J. L. Lancaster. Utah, W. W.
turned the show into a howling Whitehead. Vermont, McRee Davis.
success. Threatened with a salt for Virgin Islands, W. W. Palmer. Vir
plagarism, he is confronted by Leh ginia, R. B. Campbell. W est Vir
man and McClure, who seek to buy ginia, Jerry Collins. Wisconsin, Coop
back the play. They do, at $100,000. er Turner. W yoming, W. P. W ar
and Peter proves that others than field. New York, B. J. Wagner.
people from Chilicothe,
Ohio are
is over he is attempting to let
his partner, Oscar Fritchie in on
Reverend James Mavor Morrell__
a hotel deal.
T. A. E. Moseley.
Miss Prosperpine Garnett— Juan
“ The acting o f A. B. Collison, W. ita BaUer.
A. Plummer, W. P. Battle,and S. F.
Reverend Alexander Mill— C. E L
Hampton was patricularly good.”
Gill.
0------------Mr. Burgess, Candida’s father—
Fitzgerald Flournoy
WOMEN’S CLUB GIVES
Candida— Janet Lambert
PERFORMANCE OF PLAY
Eugene Marchbanks, the poet—
Marvin Bauer. "
(Continued from Page 1 )
T. A . E. Moseley, as the Reverend
Morrell.
(Continued from Page 1)

Each role was performed creditab
ly»— and each perform er had his turn
at producing sparkling interpreta
tions. Mr. Fitzgerald Flournoy, as
Candida’s
father,
brought
many
laughs, especially in his repartee with
Mrs. Juanita Bauer, as Morrell’s sec
retary. And the work o f C. E. L.
Gill, as Morrell’s curate, is distinct
ly praiseworthy.
A t times during the play several
parts were
over-acted,
detracting
from the naturalness o f the interpre
tations and occasionally drawing at
tention to the" wrong’ side o f the
stage. But, all in all, a very good
performance, and certainly worth
while.
Music was furnished between acts
by Henry V. Shelley at the piano
and Richard C. Ammerman with the
violin. The cast o f characters was so
follow s:

A t the second session, W. M. Grubb
was elected permanent chairman. The
permanent chairman was the chair
man o f the Democratic Executive
Committee, and was also to be the
chairman o f the National Executive
Committee fo r the next four years.
W. M. Johnson was elected secretary.
The nominations were opened with
the names o f William J. Bryan, by
the Nebraska delegates, J. A. John
son, by the New Yorkers, and E. W.
Carmack, by the delegation from
Tennessee.
There was much en
thusiasm during the balloting, and
many demonstrations took place. In
the midst of the proceedings the
Johnson leaders bolted and the main
convention nominated
Bryan for
President and Charles Culberson for
Vice-President.

Indianapolis, Indiana

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY

Will display a complete line of Woolens for Spring

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Zeta Nu

Epsilon Sorority
Presents

April 23 and 24, 1928

An Original Vaudeville A ct
In connection with

THE GIRL FROM CHICAGO

We invite you to give this line the once over,

A t the

select your pattern and we guarantee you a

ROCKBRIDGE THEATRE
satisfactory fitting garment.

BBUENA VISTA, VA.
Admission 50c

10NDAY, APRIL 23, 1928

:»TRF

PROGRAM

J9 M . M eek s
107 Nelson Street, West

!L

fbicetiim ¿heimndmh Vallei/Ihea&e^

Exclusive Representative of Kahn Tailoring Co.

MONDAY, APRIL 23, I928|
Glen Tryon
Laura La Plante
THANKS FOR THE BUGGY |
RIDE_________

By Students-For Students

TUES., & WED., APR. 24-251
WILLIAM FOX

THESUBWAYKITCHEN, Inc.
t

____

With Janet Ganor
Charles Farrell
Admission 20c and 40c
WEDNESDAY AT LYRIC
April 25, 1928

AGNOR BROS.

We are now offering an assortment of
Special Club Luncheons and Dinners at
Very Moderate Prices.
Our Western, Steaks, Mexican Chili,
Chinese Chop Suey, and Fresh Sea Foods
Cannot Be Equalled.

Get The Subway Habit

Successors to W. Harry Agnor

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 36 and 76

isiiiBiiHiJiisiHii’iiiaiiiiMiiiiimiHii»
I8

Palace Barber Shop

ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Resource« over a Million and Half Dollars

First Class Service in a Sanitary
Way

PAUL M. PENICK, President.

Located in
ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

A . P. W ADE, CwMer.
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|John Gilbert and Greta Garbo
— in —
FLESH AND THE DEVIL

PAGE’S
M EAT MARKET

THURSDAY. APRIL 26

THE CORNER, Inc.

Phones 126 and 426

General Headquarters

Acme Print Shop
— For—
QUICK SERVICE
In First National Bank Building
Phone 146

Lexington, Va.

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market
Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

IRWIN & CO., Inc.
Everything In
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

LEXINGTON,

1 4 2 4 -2 6 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

Suits at Our Store

New York City, April 1 1 .— An in
crease in the importance o f what is
known as metropolitan style in its
influence on university men's dress
is one o f the outstanding develop
ments o f the year in this field. This
is the belief o f the Daily News Rec
ord and Men’s Wear, authoritative
style publications o f New York, after
early spring visits to eastern univ
ersities and interviews with mer
chants and tailors who supply the
eastern college men with their ap
parel.

J. W . Zimmerman

JACOB REED’S SONS

The Kahn Tailoring
Company

PHONE 185

The first two conventions were
held in Lee Chapel, but in 1916 the
scene was the then new Doremus
gymnasium. Since that year all the
conventions have been in the gym
which affords more seating space
though hardly as good acoustics.
0-------------

Specialists In
QU ALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

Sack Suits, Top Coats,
Exclusive fabrics, per
fect tailoring. Made
to individual require
ments and measure
ments. Satisfaction as
sured.
$50 and' more.

(Continued from Page 1)
Jones, c
White, 2b
Warthen, 3b
Tuggle or Hickman, r f
Folliard, p
Lcwdon, If

(Continued from Page 1)
session was taken up with electing
a temporary chairman, and drawing
up a platform. The duties o f the
temporary chairman were to outline
the issues ofthe campaign in his
speech. It was decided to adopt the
unit rule o f voting, that is, each
state voting as a unit. A two-thirds
m ajority was needed fo r a candidate
to be nominated.

...............

VA.

Enjoys Can
o f Tobacco
16 Years Old
Waxahachie, Texas
May 18,1926

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
The agent while going through his
plunder stored in our baggage room
came across a can of your tobacco, and
account of his not using a pipe he made
me a present of this tobacco.
You will note the revenue stamp
and your memo which was inclosed.
The tobacco was put up in 1910, six
teen years ago. But it was in good
shape, of remarkable flavor, and was
greatly enjoyed by me.
Thought you would be interested in
knowing how your tobacco held out in
these days of fast living.
Yours very truly,
(signed) Gordon McDonald

Edgeworth
f

Graduate Optician
Registered Optometrist

RICE'S DRUG STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE
TOM RICE, Prorietor
TOASTED SANDWICHES DELIVERED A T A LL HOURS

DRUGS
SODAS
CIGARS 1
Sole Agents Whitman’s Candies
Phone 41

TOLLEY’ S

Lexington, Virginia

TOGGERY

HATS— THE CROFUT & KNAPP & BERG
SHIRTS— EMORY & IDE
A new shipment of Walk-Over just arrived

Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

17 W. Nelson St.,

THE GOODMAN AND SUSS
“23 POINTS HAND TAILORED SUITS & TOP COATS
SHOES— WALK-OVER & NUNN BUSH
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The Washington and Lee Students are invited to make
THE VIRGINIAN HOTEL
Their Headquarters When In Lynchburg, Virginia.
European
Fireuroof
Coffee Shop
Tea Room
Dining Room
Operated by
A. F. YOUNG AND R. E. YOUNG, Lessees
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DROP IN AND LET US FIT YOU UP

B. C. TOLLEY
The College Man’s Shop
PHONE 164

NELSON STREET

